
ENGLISH  
 

Question Paper on unit I – P U C II Year Text Book 
 

1. The important thing in life is never to stop questioning  - Albert  Einstein 

2. The foundation for critical thinking and reasoning is Questioning 

3. Hence it is important to help students to focus on the type of questions & the question 

paper pattern. 

 

One Mark Questions :  
       Answer in a word, a phrase or a sentence. 

1. Name the woman who wrote remarks in the book ‘Of Human Bondage’? 

2. The woman past 40, wore a red rose in her suit lapel because 

             a) she loved roses. 

            b) her husband gave it to her. 

            c) Hollis Meynell requested her to wear it. 

3. A red rose was worn by 

              a) a young girl of about 18 

              b) Hollis Meynell. 

              c) a fat woman well past 40. 

4. When John Blandford confessed he felt fear, Hollis Meynell  said that 

              a) only cowards  fear. 

              b) ordinary people  fear. 

              c) all brave men  fear. 

5. Hollis Meynell did not send her photograph because she 

             a) did not have a photograph. 

             b) was ugly. 

             c) believed that looks were not important. 

6.  Lt. Bland ford's heart leaped higher than his plane when he saw a  

             a) slim woman with blond hair and blue eyes.  

             b) girl about eighteen years old. 

             c) woman well past 40.   

7. Who is compared to spring time in Appointment with love? 

8. Where would Hollis Meynell be waiting for John Blandford according to the woman well 

past 40? 

9. Where did John Blandford and Hollis Meynell decide to meet? 

10. What attracted Blandford in the book ‘Of Human Bondage’? 

11.  The remarks written by Hollis Meynell in ‘Of Human Bondage’ 'was about  

             a) the beauty of nature.  

             b) Florida city. 

             c) an insight into a man's heart. 

12.  Who made the woman past 40 wear a red rose in her suit lapel?            

       13.  Hollis Meynell was compared to 

               a) Springtime. 

               b) winter. 

               c) Summer. 

      14. Where did John Blandford find the name of Hollis Meynell ?  

      15. A young girl of about 18 passed close to John Bland ford at  

               a) four minutes to six. 

               b) six minutes to six. 

               c) one minute to six. 



      16. A young woman with blue eyes and blond hair came toward John Blandford at  

               a) six minutes to six. 

               b) one minute to six. 

               c) four minutes to six. 

      17. John Blandford got the book ‘Of human bondage’ from  

              a) New York library. 

              b) Florida army library. 

              c) California library. 

      18. The young girl could not have been Hollis Meynell because  

             a) she wore a crimson sweet pea on her suit lapel.  

             b) she was not pretty. 

             c) she was past 40.   

      19. John Blandfords confession of his fear shows his  

             a) cowardice. 

             b) honesty. 

             c) immaturity. 

      20. John Blandford was impressed by  

             a) the story of ‘ Of human bondage’. 

             b) the men and women in the novel. 

             c) the notes in a woman’s hand writing. 

      21.  When did Blandford feel as though he were being split in two? 

      22.  Who would be waiting for John Blandford at the restaurant across the street? 

 

 

      II. Answer the following in a paragraph of 80 – 100 words each. -      4 marks 

 

1. What were the qualities that John Blandford admired in Hollis Meynell in, ‘ Appointment 

with Love’ ?  

2. Compare Hollis Meynell with the woman past 40. 

3. Describe how the book ‘Of Human Bondage’ played an important role in John Blandford’s 

life. 

4. Why was Hollis Meynell reluctant to send her photograph to John Blandford? 

5. Describe the incident when John Blandford felt fear.  

6. Describe the meeting between John Blandford and the woman with the red rose in her 

suit lapel. 

 

 

III. Answer the following in about 200 words.  

 

1. Bring out the conflict in the mind of John Blandford when he saw a fat woman past 40 

with a rose in her suit lapel. 

2. ‘ Looks don’t matter in real love’. Justify your answer in relation with Hollis Meynell in the 

lesson ‘ Appointment with Love’  

3. How would you justify Hollis Meynell’s action of testing John Blandford in‘Appointment 

with Love’? 

 

 

 

 
 

 


